Be sure to check out all of the
Independence Day Parade pictures in
the Event Photo Gallery on our website
at www.villageofriverhill.org.
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River Hill is 25 Years Old!

J

oin the River Hill Community Association in celebrating 25 years of promoting the health, safety, common
good, and social welfare of owners and
residents of property in the Village of River
Hill. Since the association’s incorporation
in August 1991, much has changed in the
areas now known as the neighborhoods of
Pointers Run and Pheasant Ridge. Over
the next twelve months, we will be celebrating the community’s achievements
and its future. Join the Association for ice
cream and square dancing as the celebration kicks-off on August 26 at the annual
River Hill Pool Party. On September 17,
we’ll hold a 25th Birthday Cake Cutting
Ceremony in conjunction with the 4th Annual Health Fair. Plan to come out to connect with fellow residents and some of the
individuals who have been instrumental in

Thanks!
To our advertisers for supporting us!
Drs. Byron & David Bonebreak
Clarii Health
Collen Brothers Services
Columbia Family Eye Care
Handyman from Heaven
Hilltop Child Care Center
JFK Landscaping
Kimco Realty
Kumon North America
Shun Lu Re/Max 100
Peg Mellen / Vacation Specialist
Northrop Team Real Estate
PCF Management
Personal Computerworks, Inc.
Eileen Robbins / Long & Foster
Westerlund / LeReve Real Estate
David Williams Electric Co., Inc.

March 1992: Looking toward South Wind Circle, with
Nodding Night Court on the left and Silvery Star Path in
the distance.
the development of the village.
During the 25-year period, the community has grown from the site of a former game farm and farmer’s fields into a
vibrant community with 6,752 residents,
1,993 dwelling units, and a diverse population (Characteristics of Columbia, Maryland, 2012 Rev 2013). With the growth

of the community, traditions such as
the Independence Day Parade, Haunted Hallow’s Eve, and the summer Pool
Party have been created. Volunteers of all
ages have helped to build and strengthen
the River Hill community. Planning your
street’s annual Block Party, serving on the
Association’s Board of Directors or committees, helping with the annual open
space clean-up, volunteering with the
ever popular Pointers Run Piranhas and
Pheasant Ridge Rapids swim teams, and
supporting the local schools are just a few
of the ways that River Hill residents make
a difference every day to make River Hill
a great place. Between now and August
2017, watch for additional association
events celebrating our community. To find
out what the Association has been up to
in FY2016, check out our Annual Report
printed in this issue. We’ll see you around
the neighborhood!

RHCA Annual Report, May 1 2015-April 30, 2016:

The Year in Review
The River Hill Community Association’s (RHCA or Association) Board of
Directors (RHBOD or Board) is responsible for overseeing the Association’s operations, establishing Association policies
and procedures, addressing the needs of
the community, and advocating on behalf
of residents. In Fiscal Year 2016 (FY16),
Michael Cornell served as RHBOD Chairperson, assisted by Vice Chair Esti Schabelman. Also serving on the RHBOD were:
David Clark, Will McCullough, Mavourene
Robinson, Richard Thomas, and Liyan
Zhang. Chao Wu completed the first year
of his term as the community’s Columbia Council Representative and ex officio
RHBOD member. Jennifer Zhang began

serving as the Student Member on the
Board in September 2015. In FY16, numerous River Hill residents volunteered
with the Association at the committee
level.
The day-to-day operations of the Association are handled by the following staff
members: Susan Smith (Village Manager),
Eva Lambright (Covenant Advisor), Donna
Bruhn (Facilities Coordinator), Jennifer
Lynott (Communications and Events Coordinator), Eudene Rossi (Administrative
Assistant) and Facility Assistants: Alison
Cameron, LaTonya Long, Gloria Robinson,
and Teressa Spencer.

The Year in Review continues on Page 14
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River Hill Community
Association, Inc.
Claret Hall, 6020 Daybreak Circle
Clarksville, Maryland 21029
Phone 410-531-1749, 531-1769
Fax 410-531-1259
website: www.villageofriverhill.org

River Hill Claret Hall Office Hours:
Tuesday/Thursday
9 a.m.–9 p.m.
Monday/Wednesday/Friday
9 a.m.–5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m.–Noon
Letters to the Board can be addressed to the village
office at the address above, or you may send an email to:
manager@villageofriverhill.org.
Village Manager:
Susan Smith, manager@villageofriverhill.org
Covenant Advisor:
Eva Lambright, covenants@villageofriverhill.org
Facility Coordinator:
Donna Bruhn, facilities@villageofriverhill.org
Communications & Events Coordinator:
Jennifer Lynott, newsletter@villageofriverhill.org
Administrative Assistant:
Eudene Rossi, riverhill@villageofriverhill.org

RIVER HILL BOARD
Michael Cornell, Chair............................................................. 301-742-2761
Harjeet Singh Jandu............................................... janduharjeet@icloud.com
Mavourene Robinson........................................ succexecutives@gmail.com
Richard Thomas, Vice Chair ................................richthomas.rh@verizon.net
Jason Zagnit .................................................................... jzagnit@gmail.com
Liyan Zhang ............................................................zhang_liyan@yahoo.com
Jennifer Zhang (Student Committee)

Board Highlights . . .
July 11, 2016
• Heard from TJ Mayotte regarding plans to open a liquor store
at Wegmans.
• Heard from residents Eliana Andre and Brian O’Connell regarding the MD 32 expansion and noise concerns.
• Appointed Jason Zagnit to one of the open positions on the
Board of Directors for the term ending April 30, 2018.
• Appointed residents Ilona Mallon and Debbie Trapuzzano to the
Architectural Committee.
• Accepted and filed the FY16 Facility Use Report and Annual Report.
• Agreed to send a letter in support of Council Bill 46-2016.
• Executive Session Held – Potential Litigation.
• Minutes Approved: June 6, 2016.

Upcoming Agenda:
August 15
• Meet with representatives from the County and Howard Hughes
Corporation for an update on Downtown Columbia Development and to discuss the legislative package filed by the County
Executive to advance affordable housing and Tax Increment Financing for Downtown Columbia.
• Meet with Jen Terrasa, County Council Member, to discuss the
legislative package she has filed addressing affordable housing
in Downtown Columbia.

Board Meeting Schedule
All meetings are held at Claret Hall in the River Hill Village
Center. Agendas are posted at Claret Hall on the Friday prior to
the meeting. Residents are encouraged to attend Resident SpeakOut during each board meeting. If you have written material you
would like the Board to review, please drop it by the village office
by the Thursday prior to the meeting. All approved minutes are
available for review at the village office. For additional information, please contact the village office.

NEXT BOARD MEETINGS:
August 15 and September 19 at 7 p.m. Please visit www.villageofriverhill.org to view the Board Meeting Agendas & Minutes.

COLUMBIA COUNCIL REP.
Chao Wu, superbwu@gmail.com

THE VILLAGER
Coordinator & Advertising, Jennifer Lynott:
newsletter@villageofriverhill.org

Printing: Brown & Associates: www.brownandassociates.biz
Design/Production: www.realfreshcreative.com
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Council Corner: Columbia’s Downtown and Affordable Housing
The Howard County community is debating legislative changes impacting affordable housing in downtown Columbia. The implementation of any changes will have a long-lasting impact on
Columbia’s downtown and our county’s future. Therefore, it is important for there to be careful consideration by the decision-makers and for the community to understand the pros and cons of the
changes being considered. The Columbia Association’s Board of
Directors has been hearing presentations from all sides and will
ask CA staff to testify in front of the County Council to relay the
CA Board’s positions in August.
There are two proposals in front of the County Council that
amend the current legislation governing affordable housing as Columbia’s downtown is further developed.
Joint Proposal
One is the joint proposal mainly developed by Howard County
Government and Howard Hughes Corporation (Columbia’s master developer). In this proposal, the parking requirement is greatly reduced, the housing density in downtown will be increased
(from 5500 total units to 6400 total units), and a public financing
scheme called tax increment finance (TIF) of $170 million will be
implemented. Tax increment financing (TIF) is a public financing
method that is used as a subsidy for redevelopment. Through the
use of TIF, the county government will divert future property tax
revenue from this Downtown Development to Howard Hughes for
its willingness to take responsibility for ensuring the development
of affordable housing. Howard Hughes will have a 40-year binding Development Rights and Responsibilities Agreement such that
no future legislation can change this proposed Downtown development plan.
In the joint proposal, the affordable housing units are proposed for the following locations: 100 at the Banneker Fire Station, 100 at Toby’s Dinner Theater, 150 at the existing library site,
90 units at a temporary fire station and 60 at the transit center.
These units will be mixed with market rate units, with the location
of the remaining 400 units to be determined. Since the 900 units
in downtown currently under construction do not offer affordable
housing, another 5,500 units (the original number of units proposed in the 2010 Columbia Downtown Development Plan) are
being proposed. This will make the total number of units 6,400.
The Central Library, currently under renovation, will ultimately
be replaced by housing units. A new library location has not been
determined.
Jen Terrassa’s Proposal
The second proposal has been submitted by Councilwomen
Jen Terrassa (District 3). This proposal requires 15 percent of
Howard Hughes’ or any other developer’s units to be affordable. It
ensures that downtown Columbia develops with a full spectrum
of housing options as envisioned in the Downtown Columbia Plan
(2010).
Advocates for the joint proposal want to make sure the housing will happen sooner by giving Howard Hughes financial incentives provided by TIF and binding the company to an agreement
requiring that 900 affordable housing units are built. Advocates
for the Terrassa proposal support the simplicity of her proposal
and argue TIF is only used to help the revitalization of blighted or
economically depressed areas, which Columbia’s downtown area
is not.
Here are my thoughts on the affordable housing in downtown
after reading and reading all available materials.
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Total Units for Downtown
I believe there is a need to have a cap on the total units developed over the next 40 years. Columbia has been a planned community from the start when Jim Rouse envisioned this new city.
Without a cap, we cannot plan the infrastructure accordingly.
Having a set number of housing units will require any proposed
future increase be considered in an open and public process. This
is a good planning tool and is needed to ensure Columbia remains
a planned community.
The county has been waiving the affordable housing requirement (usually 10%-15%) for developers in other parts of Howard
County. Developers do not like to build affordable units because
they will make less profit. The 900 downtown housing units currently under construction have no affordable units built as originally proposed as part of the 5,500 total units. That is the reason
the joint proposal will give another 5,500 units to Howard Hughes.
I am concerned that if this happens again, the developer will simply say we could not achieve the affordable housing goal after
6,400 units are built, and the county will probably simply agree to
increase the total unit number.
Density for Downtown
I believe that increasing the density for downtown in order to
achieve affordable housing is reasonable. It is in the best interest
of our community to have people who work in Columbia and Howard County able to afford to live here.
Affordable Housing Distribution
Others in the community debate that there are too many affordable housing units located in downtown or Columbia. The
following data were obtained from CA Board Chair Andy Stack’s
paper shared on my website https://chaowu.org/2016/07/01/
affordable-housing-in-downtown-columbia/. Howard County has
1,337 Section 8 vouchers and of these 1,068 are located in Columbia, which is 80%.
Howard County has 1,260 units of Section 8 Project-Based
Housing and 1,154 (92%) of them are in Columbia. If Monarch
Mills, which is located on Oakland Mills Road just outside of Columbia’s boundaries, is included, then 1,191 (95%) are in the Columbia area.
Howard County has 1,646 units that receive the Low-Income
Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) and 372 (23%) units, or 451 (27%)
if Monarch Mills included, are in Columbia. So, when including
Monarch Mills, Columbia has 2710 units (Section 8 + LIHTC) of
the total 4243 units in Howard County, which is over 64%.

Considering that only 33% percent of the population of the
whole county is in Columbia, I believe there is room for the affordable housing to be reasonably distributed around the county.
40 year Binding Agreement
I am concerned about the 40-year binding agreement with
Howard Hughes. Yes, it ensures stability for Howard Hughes, but
I believe it will be a problem for Columbia in the long term. It prevents our future legislators from making reasonable changes if
needed. We must admit, nobody can accurately foresee Columbia’s development in 40 years.
Better Planning of Infrastructure
The Downtown Columbia Partnership estimated the following
improvements to the infrastructure are needed to accommodate
the downtown’s growth: a new elementary school ($30 million), a
new fire station ($30 million), a new library ($40 million), a new
arts center ($20 million), traffic improvement ($75 million), a new
transit center ($9.5 million) and a new parking garage for Merriweather Post Pavilion ($50 million). The total is $254.5 million.
Note, the TIF for Howard Hughes is estimated to total $170 million. I think more infrastructure should be proposed: another elementary school ($30 million), a new middle school ($60 million),
a new high school ($180 million), a new hospital ($200 million).
That is another $370 million. So total new spending for Columbia
Downtown can easily top $1 billion.
Howard County Public Schools have been overcrowded and
need money for upgrades and expansion. When we plan for the
new Downtown, we should prepare enough schools, hospitals and
roads to accommodate this change. It is always better to plan earlier, clearer and with careful financial considerations.

If you want to share your thoughts, please come to a CA Board
meeting, county meeting, or email me. The county council is expected to vote in September on the proposed legislation.
Chao Wu, Ph.D.
River Hill Representative to Columbia Council
Columbia Association Board of Directors
Email: superbwu@gmail.com
Tel: 240-481-9637
website: www.chaowu.org
Disclaimer: This column only represents Dr. Chao Wu’s personal
opinion. It does not represent River Hill Board of Directors nor Columbia Association’s Board.

Save the date: Columbia
BikeAbout Returns on
Saturday, Sepember 17
Columbia Association’s (CA) annual BikeAbout will be held
Saturday, Sept. 17, with riders setting off from the Downtown
Columbia Lakefront. The free, fun and informative tour presents
Columbia’s history and showcases the connectivity of its pathway system. Preregistration is not required but is encouraged via
www.ColumbiaAssociation.org/bikeabout. Columbia BikeAbout
will begin at 9:30 a.m. with riders able to start up until 10 a.m.
They are expected to complete the ride by 1 p.m.
This year’s route is 10.6 miles. The course will wind through
Town Center, Hickory Ridge, Harper’s Choice and Wilde Lake
with interpretive stops that include the past, present and future
of Downtown Columbia and Howard Community College; Columbia’s commitment to preserving open space, including the creation
of Wilde Lake; and the history of the 19th century historical buildings that border Wilde Lake.
To accommodate families with young children, a 1.5-mile ride
is available around Lake Kittamaqundi on the pathway loop, offering an opportunity to learn about two elements of Columbia Town
Center — the built environment and the enhanced natural landscape.
An important aspect of Columbia’s design was preservation of
the land. The topography, stream beds and heavily wooded areas
were preserved as much as possible. Lakes were created and pathways built to make the natural environment accessible. Columbia
BikeAbout is an easy way to explore the extensive 94-mile path-
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way system, which contributes to the high quality of life that defines Columbia.
Columbia Association also is seeking volunteers, who will assist with traffic control, directions, registration, and acting as
guides at places of interest along the route. Flexible shifts are
available between 8:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Training and a free Tshirt will be provided. For more information call 410-715-6781
or email Columbia.Archives@ColumbiaAssociation.org. Columbia
BikeAbout is brought to you by Columbia Association’s (CA) Columbia Archives and Open Space Management.

Fundraising Fraud Warning
Howard County residents are being urged to use caution and
common sense when dealing with solicitors who claim to represent police associations or others seeking donations to aid the
families of those injured or killed around the country. It is important to take the time to check where your generosity is going regardless of the cause.
“Our hearts go out to the public servants and their families
and it is natural for people to want to help. We are not discouraging people’s goodwill, but con artists unfortunately sometimes
view such tragedies as an opportunity for personal gain,” suggested Rebecca Bowman, Administrator of the Howard County Office
of Consumer Protection.
“We hope residents exercise care to identify potential imposters. Even when the organization is legitimate, it’s important to
know how much of your donation will actually go to the people
you want it to help. Our Office has already received one report of
an alleged national police aid organization calling to request donations to assist the families of the police officers killed or injured

Visit our new website
riverhillvillagecenter.com

Bagel Bin & Deli
410-531-0335

Hair Cuttery
410-531-8052

Nouvel Nail Spa
443-535-8866

Subway
410-531-7982

Columbia Bank
410-531-7000

Ledo Pizza
443-535-0599

River Hill Cleaners
410-531-7742

Sunoco
410-531-7510

Everett Jewelers
410-531-7990

M&T Bank
410-531-7083

River Hill Optical
410-531-7920

Tower Federal Credit Union
301-497-7000

Giant Food
410-531-7831

Massage Envy
410-531-0711

The UPS Store
410-531-9861

GNC
410-531-1426

McDonald’s
410-531-7950

River Hill Sports
Grille
410-531-7900

Vintage Cellars
410-531-7860
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in Dallas.”
The Office of Consumer Protection offers these tips:
• Take your time. Be wary of high pressure tactics and requests
that donations be paid in cash, by pre-paid gift or debit cards
or by wire transfer.
• Make sure you are giving your donation to a legitimate organization. Con artists sometimes use names that are similar to wellknown organizations. Ask for written information about the
group’s mission and history or do some independent research.
• Make sure the organization is registered. In Maryland, nonprofit fundraisers must register with the Office of the Secretary
of State (SOS) before asking for donations. The SOS’ website,
www.sos.state.md.us/Charity/RegisterCharity.aspx. enables
you to see if the organization is registered and provides links to
other sites that will assist you in making donation decisions.
• Ask whether the person calling represents the charity or a professional fundraiser and find out what percentage of your donation will be used for “administrative costs” or “overhead.” It is
not uncommon for fundraising companies to take 80 percent or
more of every donation. Sending your donation directly to the
organization instead of the fundraiser can help maximize the
impact of your gift.
• Check on the charity’s reputation using sites like Charity Navigator and GiveWell.org, which rank charities based on efficiency, transparency and accountability.
• Ask how any information you provide will be used. Many organizations continue to contact donors after a donation and may
sell or rent your contact information to other organizations. If
you are frequently contacted by organizations you do not wish
to donate to, ask them to put your name on a “Do Not Call” list.

This information was provided by the Howard County Office of Public Information. To obtain this information in an alternative format,
contact the Office of Consumer Protection at 410-313-6420 (voice/
relay) or email consumer@howardcountymd.gov.

Make a Difference:
Volunteer with
the River Hill
Community
Association
In July’s newsletter, the front page article grabbed residents’
attention. Three people have already contacted the Association
about serving on the Resident Architectural Committee! This is
a great start. We still need at least two more residents to step up
to begin the process of re-establishing the committee. So, please
help us to keep the community looking great by volunteering to
serve. Please contact Eva Lambright, the Covenant Advisor, at covenants@villageofriverhill.org or 410-531-1749 for the details.
In July, a second position on the Board of Directors opened
up. The Board of Directors appointed Jason Zagnit to fill one position. A letter of interest from another resident is still in the process of being considered, but additional letters are being solicited
in case the position is still open by the September meeting. If you
are interested, please submit a letter of interest by September 9
to Susan Smith at manager@villageofriverhill.org.
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Youth Fisheries Sciences Club
Promotes Healthy Waterways
and Environment
You may have noticed a new parade float in the Independence
Day Parade last month and wondered what YFS is all about. The
Youth Fisheries Sciences Club is a youth-led conservation organization founded to raise awareness of area fisheries and how to
benefit them, promote fishing, and encourage conservationism.
It was founded last fall by Bill Tong, an eighth-grade student at
Clarksville Middle School.
An avid fisherman, who acquired his first fishing rod at the
age of 4, Bill noticed that the local aquatic environment was in
dire need of improvement and that no one seemed to be doing
anything about it. After much thought and planning, Bill reached
out to Mr. Phillip Herdman, G/T Resource Teacher at Clarksville
Middle School, for assistance with starting a small seminar at the
school. Both Bill and Mr. Herdman were amazed when 45 students showed up at the first meeting! “That meant there were a lot
of like-minded people like me out there and that others wanted to
help out and try something new,” said Bill.
The YFS Club has already accomplished a variety of goals including teaching inexperienced members the basics of fishing,
maintaining aquariums and raising 200 trout which were released
into the Triadelphia Reservoir at Brighton Dam this past May, creating teaching materials on topics such as local creeks and waterways, native fish species and current environmental issues, and
sponsoring field trips for students to gain real-world fishing experience. According to Bill, “We strive to inform citizens, at local lev-

els, about the dangers of environmental damage to the health of
our fisheries, and we promote the wonderful sport of recreational
fishing. To spread awareness, we inform our community not just
indirectly, but through a hands-on experience of angling. The plan
is to offer multiple trips to our local waterways, hold annual events
such as stream clean-ups, and educate people about catch and release, and other rules of fishing in the state of Maryland. We strive
to do our best in reaching out to make a difference. Every angler
counts.” The ultimate outcome for the project is to have students
learn to be responsible stewards of area fisheries.
This coming school year, the YFS Club plans to hold several
events to increase awareness. In addition to already hosting a fundraising fishing tournament at the end of July, the group will hold
a bow-fishing for invasive species event to rid area waterways of
Northern Snakeheads and wild goldfish which disrupt the natural
habitat. Area stream clean-ups and small fishing derbys for children will become regularly scheduled activities, as well as, drives
for used fishing gear in order to supply underprivileged students
with equipment. Stream restoration where erosion has undermined the health of the waterway and assistance for land owners
in managing their ponds and overpopulation of certain species of
fish will also be offered.
For his efforts, Tong was awarded the Tawes Award for a Clean
Environment this past spring. The annual statewide environmental recognition program seeks to involve youth, adults and private
and public organizations in the restoration and protection of Maryland’s natural resources. Any individual, civic, community or nonprofit entity that has demonstrated outstanding efforts to enhance
Maryland’s environment over a period of time or with a single project may be nominated. As a result, The Maryland Petroleum Council donated $300 to the Clarksville Middle School Chapter of Youth

Orthodontics for Adolescents, Children, and Adults
Offering the latest in orthodontic
technology including Invisalign,
Invisalign Teen, and esthetic
(clear) braces.
Free initial consultation,
evening hours available.

Offices in River Hill,
Maple Lawn, and Columbia

410-381-1077
www.VanguardSmiles.com

Drs. Byron & David Bonebreak, Orthodontists
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Fisheries Sciences.
The expansion of the
program at other area
schools is already underway with new chapters
being started at River
Hill High School (where
Bill and the other club
officers will attend this
fall), Lake Elkhorn Middle School in Columbia
and the Gilman School
in Baltimore. The club
will also continue at
Clarksville Middle School
under the leadership of
its younger members.
“With one person at a
time, we will help change
the natural environment
of Maryland for the better, says Tong.
To learn more about
how to get involved, information about conservation, or how to start
a new chapter, visit the
Youth Fisheries Sciences
website at
www.yofisc.org.

The Clarksville Middle School founding chapter of Youth Fisheries Sciences promotes the sport of recreational
fishing while educating the public about the dangers of environmental damage to local waterways and fisheries.
The program is expanding to several area schools this fall and will ultimately work to help start chapters and
provide equipment at underprivileged schools in Baltimore.
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Watershed Tip
of the Month

The Watershed
Wizard is In!
The River Hill Watershed Committee is starting a new feature this
month: Dear Watershed Wizard. Send
us your questions -- about stormwater runoff, lawns, gardens, rain gardens, downspouts, fertilizer, invasive
plants, native plants, plastic pollution
and other watershed matters -- and
we’ll do our best to reply. Pose your
questions on our Facebook page or via
email at newsletter@villageofriverhill.
org. So, let us begin:
Dear Watershed Wizard: My lawn
always looks brown or even burned
out in late summer. Help! When should
I water the lawn for best results? How
about adding some fertilizer to give it
a boost?
– Burned Out in Clarksville

Members of the River Hill Watershed Advisory Committee encouraged residents to consider
abandoning beverages bottled in plastic during the Independence Day Parade. Reusable containers are
much friendlier to the environment!
Dear Burned Out: Your grass is dormant, and we recommend
that you let sleeping lawns lie. Most grass in this area is tall fescue. Let your lawn rest during the hot, dry summer months. Don’t
feed it. Don’t water it. Remember to leave the grass tall -- mow
(with a sharp blade) no shorter than 3 inches. This deeper grass
will be more drought resistant and crowd out weeds. Also, leave
the grass clippings in place to naturally feed the lawn and, come
fall, consider aerating (every couple years). Established lawns
shouldn’t need to be watered. If your lawn is new, water deeply
and slowly in the early morning, to grow a deep root system, and
no more than twice a week. Please don’t water the pavement.
Before deciding whether to add fertilizer in the fall, always test
the soil first – for free. Soil sample bags are available at Claret
Hall. Spreading a thin layer (one inch) of compost on the lawn is a
natural way to add nutrients.

Question of the Month
True or false: Lawns need to be watered all summer to stay
healthy. The first five people to post the correct answer on our
Facebook page or via email to newsletter@villageofriverhill.org will
win a native plant.

Watershed Moments: ISO High School Students
The River Hill Watershed Committee is “In Search Of” a teen
liaison/adviser. Email your resume to newsletter@villageofriverhill.org with the subject line: Watershed student adviser. No watershed experience needed, although brag about that if you have
some. Let us know why you want to be on the Watershed Committee. Check out the River Hill Watershed Committee on Facebook
and look at our website, www.villageofriverhill.org/watershed, to
see what we’ve been doing. We welcome ideas for getting teens involved in protecting our watershed.
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THE YEAR IN REVIEW
Open Space and the Environment
The Columbia Association (CA) owns and is responsible for
maintaining the open space, 14.25 miles of pathway, and 24 tot
lots in the Village of River Hill. In FY16, the Association’s Watershed Advisory Committee (WAC) continued to enhance the wellbeing of the community by addressing issues related to storm
water runoff, erosion, and watershed quality in and around the
Village. The WAC received a $3,600 Watershed Enhancement
grant by Howard County’s Bureau of Environmental Service’s
which enabled the committee to play a more active role in educating and involving the community on watershed-related matters.
The WAC ran the annual Community Clean-up, participated in
the River Hill RideAbout, the Independence Day Parade, Health
Fair and Haunted Hallow’s Eve events, and had a booth at the
County’s Annual GreenFest. They conducted multiple “pull and
plants” in the open space, offered informational sessions on rain
barrels, invasive plants, and lawn maintenance, and worked with
the local schools on watershed-related projects. The WAC uses
the following communications tools to reach residents: “Tip of the
Month” column in The Villager, WAC website http://villageofriverhill.org/watershed/, and WAC Facebook page www.facebook.
com/WatershedCommittee. The River Hill WAC has served as a
model and inspired other Columbia village associations to form
similar committees.
Covenant Enforcement
Enforcement of the Village Covenants on residential properties
is one of the Association’s prime responsibilities. This responsibility has three main aspects: the architectural and in-home business review process, the letter of compliance process, and the
handling of complaints. The Association’s Architectural Committee (AC) is the decision-making authority for architectural matters. The Resident Architectural Committee (RAC) assists and
advises the AC. Eva Lambright, the Association’s Covenant Advisor, provides administrative support to the AC and RAC and
works with residents to ensure compliance with the Covenants. In
River Hill, the Howard Hughes Corporation retains architectural
control for all commercial properties.
During FY16, the following River Hill residents volunteered
on the Architectural Committee: Karen Jespersen, Mohammad
Saleem, and Karen Smith. Steven Grippando, Takashi Komatsu,
Peter Robinson, and Ron Yozwiak volunteered on the RAC. Due
to the resignation of members, the RHBOD disbanded the RAC in
March 2016. A total of 196 exterior alteration and in-home business applications were reviewed in FY16. This represents a 4.8%
decrease in the number of submittals from the prior year. There
were no appeal hearings in FY16. The RHBOD wants to re-establish the RAC in FY2017.
To aid in maintaining property values and the aesthetics of
the community, the Association encourages residents to request
Letters of Compliance prior to the sale and transfer of their property. On behalf of the AC, Ms. Lambright conducts inspections of
the home’s exterior and yard, coordinates with the RAC and AC as
needed, and communicates with the homeowner or realtor to cure
compliance related issues. In FY16, the Association received 113
requests for Letter of Compliance inspections, a 2.2% decrease in
the number of requests when compared with FY15. Of the 113
properties inspected, only 1 property was sold in non-compliance
status. This property has since been brought into compliance.
The Association processed 70 complaints during FY16, a 60%
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decrease from FY15. Complaints dropped off as residents increased use of the County’s online Tell HoCo/See Click Fix application to report issues and were referred to the Columbia
Association’s open space reporting process. On behalf of the AC,
Ms. Lambright is responsible for investigating all covenant-related complaints. From time to time, the Association incurs costs
for legal fees associated with the operation of the Association and
covenant enforcement. When a property owner does not resolve a
covenant violation, the Association has the ability to proceed with
further action. The AC reviews all covenant enforcement actions
reaching the 15-Day Violation Notice stage and evaluates the need
for further action on the part of the Association and CA. This action may include restricting residents from using CA facilities and
programs, flagging CA’s assessment files to identify a covenant violation should the property transfer ownership, and/or proceeding with legal action. During FY16, no properties were referred by
the Association to CA for further action. At the end of FY16, there
was 1 active case with the CA’s Architectural Resource Committee (ARC).
Development Issues
Development-related matters continue to be a focus of the Association. In FY16, the Development Advisory Committee (DAC)
was established to monitor and review development plans, attend
meetings, produce document(s), and advise the RHBOD on development matters. David Clark, Will McCullough, Tony Miceli, Jack
Sacchetti, Cleveland Wilson, and Julie Wilson were appointed to
the DAC in December 2015.
During FY16, the Association:
• Supported the Department of Planning and Zoning’s Clarksville
Pike Streetscape Plan and Design Guidelines and the associated County legislation.
• Continued to monitor development plans for properties along
Clarksville Pike;
• Pursued use restrictions with the developer/owner of 7410
Grace Drive;
• Provided input to Kimco Realty on design criteria for signage in
the River Hill Village Center and advocated for “entry” signage
to be placed along Clarksville Pike;
• Advocated for a post office in Clarksville; and
• Submitted input to the County regarding transportation priorities for FY17.
Involving the Community
The Association employs a variety of methods to inform and engage residents and to build a spirit of community within the Village. Jennifer Lynott, Communications and Events Coordinator,
organizes the many special events and informational programs,
coordinates the newsletter, and ensures that information is
shared in a timely manner. In FY16, the Association upgraded its
website: www.villageofriverhill.org. The new site is more dynamic,
colorful, mobile-friendly, and has expanded content.
The Association uses Constant Contact, Facebook (www.Facebook.com/RiverHillCommunityAssociation), and Twitter to communicate electronically with residents. A variety of information
is available at Claret Hall: information on local events and area
non-profits, Association Resale Packages, new resident Welcome
Packets, copies of the Columbia Flier, CA Monthly, and more. The
Association maintains lists of services for: lawn mowing, babysitting, and snow shoveling.

THE YEAR IN REVIEW
The Villager, the Association’s monthly newsletter, is another
method used to communicate and strengthen residents’ ties to
the community. Not only is it a source of information, the newsletter is delivered door-to-door by community members: Andrew
and Brien Boullé; Trevor Donnelly; Erin and Luke Duncan; Hannah and Lucas Gitelman; Sara Jain; Jacob Hamet; Jack Harrison;
Joshua and Matt Hernandez; Kenzie, Melissa, and Sarah Kleinberger; Morgan Markwood; Sara Sophia and Tariq Masood; Sayyeed Mohammed; Nitesh Parikh; Caroline Siil; and Robby Windsor.
Revenue generated by the advertising covers the newsletter’s delivery, production, and printing costs.
The Association has a strong commitment to involving local
youth. River Hill’s Teen Advisory Committee (TAC) is key to making many Association-sponsored events a success. They help to
plan and staff events including: Independence Day Parade, Health
Fair, Haunted Hallow’s Eve, and Breakfast with Santa. In addition to being involved in these activities themselves, the TAC arranges for many teen volunteers to help. In FY16 the members
of the TAC were: Brien Boullé, Tobias Eegholm, John Freal, Arienne Guiv, Negheen Guiv, Raghav Srivastava, Cindy Tian, Isabelle
Zhan, and Andrew Zhang. Jennifer Zhang, the Student Member
of the RHBOD, chaired the TAC. RHCA continues to be the Chartering Organization for Boy Scout Troop 618. Michael Cornell, a
RHBOD member, served as the troop’s Chartering Organization’s
Representative.
The Association offered the following programs and events in
FY16:
• Block Party Grants
• Cul de Sac Beautification Grants
• Food on the 15th Collection Drive (all year)
• Gold Buying Events (May and June 2015)
• Flea Market (June 2015)
• Independence Day Parade (July 2015)
• Co-hosted the screening of the documentary film Green Fire
with the Middle Patuxent Environmental Area (July 2015)
• Prepare for Success School Supply Donation Site (July/August
2015)
• River Hill Pool Party (July 2015)
• Health Fair (September 2015, in conjunction with the Coalition
Halting Obesity in Children Everywhere)
• Neighborhood Yard Sales (September 2015)
• Shredding Event (October 2015)
• Haunted Hallow’s Eve (October 2015, in conjunction with the
River Hill Village Center Merchants and Kimco Realty)
• Volunteer Appreciation (November 2015)
• Teen Outreach Committee Clothing Drive Donation Site (November/December 2015)
• Breakfast with Santa (December 2015)
• Used Sports Gear Collection Drive Donation Site (December
2015)
• Howard County Food Bank Donation Drive (January 2016)
• Coupon Clipping for Military Families (January/February/
April 2016)
• School’s Out “Quick Start” Tennis for Kids (February 2016)
• Columbia-Wide Searching for Spring Event (March 2016)
• Master Gardener Seminars: Deterring Deer (November 2015),
Gardening Under Glass (January 2016), Lawn Care (March
2016)
• Columbia Wide Clean-up Day (April 2016)
• Red Cross Blood Drive (April 2016)
• Village Election Day (April 2016)

Facility Management
The Association has a contract with the Columbia Association
to manage Claret Hall and the Meeting Room. Donna Bruhn, the
Association’s Facility Coordinator, is responsible for administering
all facility rentals and ensuring that the buildings as well as furniture and fixtures are maintained and updated as needed. Both
facilities are used by the Association for a variety of community
meetings and events. Additionally, free usage of space was given in
FY16 to the following organizations: Pointers Run Piranhas Swim
Team, Pheasant Ridge Rapids Swim Team, CA, Girl Scout Troop
67, Girl Scout Troop 2003, and Boy Scout Troop 618.
By renting space at both buildings, the Association generates
revenue to help fund operations, programs and services. The Association maintains an online presence to promote the rental of
the facilities including www.ClaretHall.org and www.Facebook.
com/ClaretHallMD. During FY16, both buildings continued to
be well utilized by the community. Revenue from social, business, and class rentals increased over the prior year. The River
of Life Christian Community and the Church of God leased space
at Claret Hall for their services and programs. Class programs
provided additional rental revenue and an opportunity for members of the community to be active and meet one another: Adult
Ballroom Dance, Chinese Wushu, Flow Yoga, Music Together, Qi
Gong, Tien Shan Kung Fu, Triathlean, and Zumba. However, the
loss of two long-term tenants, negatively impacted the Association’s finances, limiting capital improvements.
Association Administration
Susan Smith, the River Hill Village Manager, is responsible
for the day-to-day operation of the Association and the management of Claret Hall and The Meeting Room. Ms. Smith serves as
an ex officio member of the RHBOD and Secretary and Treasurer
of the organization. Ms. Smith’s responsibilities include, but are
not limited to, personnel matters, financial reporting, advocating
on behalf of residents, serving as editor of The Villager, and representing the Association with elected officials, numerous departments within the County government, CA, the Columbia villages,
and a variety of local organizations and businesses. In FY16, the
Association joined with the other Columbia Villages to undertake
a staff compensation study and negotiate a new Management
Contract with CA. The Association also implemented an electronic calendar and scheduling system to streamline operations. Two
sub-committees of the Board help to oversee administrative operations and address complex legal concerns (as needed): a Special
Litigation Committee and the Village Manager Oversight Committee.
What Lies Ahead
The Village of River Hill turns 25 on August 13, 2016! It is hard
to believe, that Columbia’s youngest village has reached this milestone. Dramatic changes have occurred during this time, a former
game farm, fields, wooded areas, and a tree nursery have transformed into a thriving, vibrant community. As we move forward,
the Association will continue to make enhancing the quality of life
for River Hill residents its priority.
Approved by the River Hill Board of Directors: July 11, 2016
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School News
School Calendar
HCPSS’ first day of school is Monday, August 29. Schools and
offices will be closed for Labor Day on Monday, September 5. One
additional closing is scheduled on Monday, September 12. The
entire 2016-2017 school year calendar is available online at www.
hcpss.org/calendar.

New Student Orientation at
Atholton High School
Orientation for freshman and new students will take place on
Thursday, August 25 at 8:30 a.m. in the AHS auditorium. Spirit
Wear will be available for purchase, students will tour the school
and receive a copy of their schedule to walk-through. Parents are
encouraged to attend a brief parent meeting, which also begins at
8:30 a.m.

New Student Orientation at
River Hill High School
New student orientation will take place on Thursday, August
25 at RHHS in the cafeteria. All new students and freshmen,
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Summer Classes
in River Hill
Chinese Wushu (Meeting Room)
Sat ongoing
9:30-11:30 a.m.
Call 240-247-7048 or email uscwi@uschinesewushu.com.

Music Together with Miri (Claret Hall)
Th beginning Sept 22
10-10:45 a.m.
Ages 0-5
Now registering for fall classes. For information call 301-7580304 or visit www.musictogetherwithmiri.com.

Tien Shan Kung Fu (Claret Hall)
Tu/Th ongoing
7:30-8:45 p.m.
Call 410-381-9077 or email qjohn@juno.com.

Triathlean (Claret Hall)
Tu ongoing
7:15-8:15 p.m.
For information call 301-213-9670 or email dserpico34@outlook.com.

School News
should arrive at River Hill High School at 8:15 a.m. They will engage in get-to-know-you activities, take a tour of the building,
watch a video about how to succeed in the high school, and follow
their schedules in order to meet their teachers. The day will end
with a pep rally in the auditorium.
There will be a brief introductory meeting in the auditorium for
parents only from 8:15am - 8:45am.

Safe Driving Seminar
Permission for students to drive and park vehicles on school
system property is a privilege, not a right. In order to be granted this privilege, students must obtain a student parking permit
each school year, which requires students and parents/guardians
to annually attend a driver safety session and to pay the $15 fee
for the parking permit. Students must also comply with all school
rules related to driving and parking on school property in order to
retain this privilege.
Safe Driving Seminars will be held at River Hill High School
on Thursday Aug 25, 2016 and at Atholton High School on Tuesday, August 30. Both presentations begin promptly at 7:00 p.m.
in the auditorium. Please arrive early. Once the presentation has
started, late students & parents will not be admitted—no exceptions. Parent/guardian must be with the student during the entire presentation.
Important Facts:
• All students who plan to drive and park at school at any point
during the school year must attend a safe driving seminar with
a parent or guardian.
• Students do not need to attend a seminar at their home school.
Students should purchase a parking pass from their home
school.
• Your student does NOT need to have their driver’s license to attend the seminar.
• The option to pay online ($15) will be available starting August
19. Please bring a printed copy of your receipt to the registration table as proof of payment.
• Please bring $15 (exact cash amount), check or online receipt,
completed form & driver’s license (if you have one) to receive
your parking pass that night.
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Architectural News
ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE
APPLICATION REVIEW
The Resident Architectural Committee (RAC)
has been temporarily disbanded. The Association
is seeking volunteers to form a new committee.
Residents interested in contributing as a member
of this committee should contact the Covenant
Advisor at 410-531-1749 or covenants@
villageofriverhill.org.
In the interim, applications will continue to
be logged in, checked for completeness by
the Covenant Advisor and then taken to the
Architectural Sign-Off Representative on a weekly
basis. Site visits, where needed, will be performed
by the Covenant Advisor.
Architectural Guidelines and application forms
can be obtained at Claret Hall or online at www.
villageofriverhill.org. Residents must not begin
their project until they receive notice of the final AC
decision.

INTERIM APPLICATION SUBMISSION
SCHEDULE: Fridays by 12 Noon

AC Decisions
Approved
12168 Linden Linthicum Lane
5820 White Pebble Path
6028 Winter Grain Path
6404 Mellow Wine Way
12213 Summer Sky Path
6124 Rippling Water Walk
5825 Wild Orange Gate
6341 Daring Prince Way

Tree Additions
Deck, Steps Patio
Walkway, Landscape
Landscape
Patio
Tree Removal
Patio, Retaining Wall
Front Door

“Like” River Hill
Community Association
on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/
RiverHillCommunity
Association
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6056 Ascending Moon Path
5832 Wild Orange Gate
6404 Mellow Wine Way
6028 Winter Grain Path

Fence, Tree Removals
Front Door
Landscape
Walkway, Landscape

Approved with Conditions
12121 Hidden Waters Way

Deck, Shed

Pending
6585 River Run
6012 Ascending Moon Path
6621 Towering Oak Path
6504 Evening Shadows Court
Fast Track Approved
6304 Enchanted Key Gate
5709 Little Bells Row

Hot Tub
Play Set, Shed
Tree Removals
Patio, Step, Landing,
Tree Removals

7013 Best Times Path
6409 Quiet Night Ride

Generator
Generator, Color Change:
Front Door
Tree Removal
Tree Removal

Fast Track Pending
6524 Radiant Gleam Way
5909 Tall Branches Pass

Tree Removal
Front Porch: Material Change

Architectural News
Sad Sacs: Cul-de-Sac
Maintenance
Cul-de-sacs have several important advantages. From the perspective of residents, the model offers quiet, safe streets where
children can play, and people can walk, jog, and bike, with little fear of fast-moving traffic. A comparative study conducted by
researchers at the University of California, Berkeley, found that
residents “…preferred the cul-de-sac as a place to live…they felt
cul-de-sac streets were safer and quieter because there was no
through-traffic and what traffic there was moved slowly.”1 Residents also were more likely to know their neighbors.
Lately, while on site visits, the Association’s Covenant Advisor
has noticed that a number of cul de sacs are unmaintained and
unkempt. While the cul-de-sacs belong to Howard County, the
maintenance is the responsibility of the homeowners whose driveways surround and open onto the cul-de-sac. The expectation is
that residents will join with other neighbors to maintain the islands. If your cul de sac has not formalized a maintenance plan,
now is the time to do so! The residents on some streets have developed a mowing schedule so it is clear who is responsible each
week. Other streets have decided that the best solution is to share
the cost and pay a contractor who is regularly in the area.
There are some streets in the village where residents have
worked together to install attractive, low maintenance landscaping that reduces the need to mow. Instead, they make it a periodic neighborhood event to get together to weed and spread new

mulch. Do you like the idea of beautifying your cul-de-sac island
and minimizing mowing? If so, contact the Associations Covenant
Advisor to find out more about the process and apply for one of
two, $300 grants available this year.
Whatever your solution, we encourage you to work together to
find one that works for you and your neighbors.
1. Southworth, Michael and Eran Ben-Joseph, “Reconsidering the
Cul-de-Sac” Access Magazine Vol. 24, Spring, 2004. Web. 18 July
2016.

Recycling Tips
When doing Back-to-School shopping, many families have new
shoes on their list. What will you plan to do with the old ones that
are outgrown or gently worn? Don’t throw them in the trash - there
are several options for donating sneakers! If shoes are useable,
donate them to Goodwill, Salvation Army, One World Running or
start a shoe collection program through ShoeBox Recycling or Soles4Souls.org. Sneakers can also be donated to Nike’s ReUSE A
SHOE program which turns them into playground and athletic
flooring.
Have you been throwing aerosol cans in your trash? Most people don’t realize that aerosol containers such as those from hairspray, deodorant, bug repellant and cleaning products can be
recycled in your curbside container and at the Alpha Ridge Landfill. Please remember to recycle them next time.

Unparalled Quality Service, Highest Sold Price
N
COMING SOO
CLARKSVILLE HUNT
6805 Creekside Drive
Clarksville 21029

N
COMING SOO
RIVER HILL
7044 Garden Walk
Columbia 21044

ACT
UNDER CONTR

YS
SOLD in 4 DA

WALNUT CREEK
$1.205 M
5007 Crape Mytle Ct
Ellicott City 20142

ACT
UNDER CONTR
FOX CREEK
$905,000
12329 Fox Meadow Ln
West Friendship

RIVER HILL

highest price for a River Hill
Condo Townhome since 2013

$545,000
6013 Helmsman Way
Clarksville 21029

YS
SOLD IN 5 DA
RIVER HILL
$641,000
6512 Hazel Thicket Ct

Shun Lu, Ph.D, Re/Max 100
410-440-7738 (C)
Top 1% of Realtors Nationwide
A Resident of Clarksville

410-730-6100 (O)

Email: ShunLu@ReMax.net
Web: ShunLuTeam.com
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AROUND TOWN
Howard County Fair
Sat., Aug. 6-13, 8 a.m.-11 p.m. at Howard County Fairgrounds,
2210 Fairgrounds Road, West Friendship. The 71st Annual Howard County Fair has entertainment, rides, carnival games, special
daily events and competitions. Discounts available. Admission fee
varies. For full schedule of events, rules and special pricing, visit
www.howardcountyfair.org.

Late Nights in the NatureSphere
Fri., Aug. 5, 8-9 p.m. at Robinson Nature Center, 6692 Cedar
Lane, Columbia. Leave the kids at home and bring your date or
a group of friends for some top-notch astronomy and entertainment. Program features a movie in the NatureSphere full-dome
movie theater and planetarium preceded by a presentation about
current happenings in the night sky and space science. Ages 18
and up. Tickets $6 each. Register early to secure seats. Featured
movie is entitled “Impact!” Other family friendly events are also offered. Go to www.facebook.com/RobinsonNatureCenter/events to
see the entire list of events.

Alaskan Malamute Adoption Event
and Book Signing
Sat., Aug. 6, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. at Bark, 5805 Clarksville Square
Drive, Clarksville. The Chesapeake Area Alaskan Malamute Protection Rescue (CHAAMP) will be on-site for an adoption event.
In addition, River Hill resident and author, Marla Stahl, will be
signing copies of her book, “Can Sugar Come Out to Play?” from
12-2 p.m. A portion of the book sales that day will be donated
to CHAAMP. Visit www.chaamp.org and www.woofbooks.com for
more information.

HoCo Walks
First Saturday of the month, 9 a.m.-noon, at various Howard
County Parks. Enjoy visiting a diffent park each month. The Au-
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gust 6 walk will be held at Rockburn Branch Park, 6105 Rockburn
Branch Park Rd., Elkridge, and will feature the Oriole Bird mascot
as a guest walker. The September 3 walk will be held at Schooley Mill Park, 12975 Hall Shop Rd., Highland, and will feature Fall
Harvest Characters as the guest walkers. Come out to walk along
safe and accessible walking routes. The Roving Radish will be on
site to provide a healthy snack. Bring water in a recyclable water
bottle. (Water is not provided). In case of inclement weather, walks
will be canceled. Inclement weather line: 410-313-4451. For more
information, visit www.howardcountymd.gov/hocowalks.

Bay Beasts and Crab Feast
Sat., Aug. 20, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. at Robinson Nature Center,
6692 Cedar Lane, Columbia. Join in on this Maryland summer
tradition with a twist. Learn about the creatures that live in and
depend upon the Chesapeake Bay and meet the Bay’s “living fossil.” Then head to the river pavilion for an old-fashioned crab feast
catered by Salerno’s, including steamed crabs, two meats, three
sides and lemonade or iced tea. Register by August 13. All ages.
Children must be accompanied by an adult. $37 per person.

Belmont Blockbuster Movie Night
Thurs., Aug. 18, 7-10 p.m. at Belmont Manor, 6555 Belmont
Woods Road, Elkridge. Experience the beautiful setting of Belmont
Manor and Historic Park with family and friends at the outdoor
movie “The Sound of Music” (sing-a-long) shown on a large blowup

AROUND TOWN
movie screen set up in the formal garden behind the Manor. Arrive
early to look around the gardens and the historic grounds then
pick a spot on the lawn and settle in for some serious fun. Bring
your own picnic, blanket or lawn chairs. Popcorn will be available.
Check website for inclement weather changes at www.belmontmanor.org or call 410-313-0200. Free.

live DJs, specialty entertainers, glow paint/glow powder stations,
foam, tunnels, and inflatable structures. UV blacklights keep everyone glowing throughout the 5k course, and LED lights and lasers lead to the finish line. Great for all ages. $10 fee. For required
advance online registration and more information, check out
www.epicglowrun.com.

Nite Bite Fishing

One World Coffeehouse Concert:
Sara Beck

Fri., Aug. 19, 6 p.m.-midnight at Centennial Park, 10000 Route
108, Ellicott City. This is your chance to fish Centennial Lake at
night. Bring your own fishing pole, bait, tackle, bug repellant,
flashlight or lantern, chair or boat. Advanced registration encouraged at 410-313-7275. Those under 16 years must be accompanied by an adult. $5 fee is for after-hours fishing in the
park during the Nite Bite program. It does NOT enter you in the
Nite Bite Fishing Tournament for anglers 14 & up. To register for
the tournament series and be eligible for the cash prize, register
under RP9154.150 with Howard County Recreation and Parks
and pay the $60 fee. Rules available at howardcountymd.gov/
nightfishing. For more information, contact Dawn Thomas, 410313-1754 or dthomas@howardcountymd.gov.

Epic Glow Run
Fri., Aug. 19, 8-11 p.m. at Howard County Fairgrounds, 2210
Fairgrounds Road, West Friendship. The most electric run in the
world! With enough light to illuminate the entire course, participants will find a variety of interactive fun sectors that include

Sat., Aug. 20, 7-9:30 p.m. at Owen Brown Interfaith Center, 7246
Cradlerock Way, Columbia. Howard County native, Sara Beck,
has spent the last 15 years honing her voice as a songwriter and
vocalist in Nashville. She has performed on stage with Stevie Wonder and toured as a background vocalist for some of Nashville’s
best, including several years touring with Kevin Costner and the
Modern West to audiences all over the world. Family-friendly setting. Coffee and treats available for a donation. Feel free to bring
your own beer or wine. Tickets $20; $10 for youth under 18 years,
free for volunteers and those under age 5. Advanced tickets available at http://bit.ly/uuccdonation. Proceeds benefit the musicians as well as those in need through the charity outreach of the
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Columbia. For details, call
410-381-0097 or email OneWorldCoffeehouse@uucolumbia.net.

Rockburn Open Car Show
Sat., Aug. 20, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at Rockburn Branch Park, Montgomery Road entrance, 6145 Montgomery Road, Elkridge. Celebrate the beauty of classic, antique, hot rods, and modified cars
by viewing cars on display. Free admission. Food available for purchase. Additional information available by calling Shawnté Berry
at 410-313-4624.

Daytime Lifelong Learning Classes
for Older Adults
Registration now open for Fall courses by the Osher Lifelong
Learning Institute, sponsored by the Johns Hopkins University.
Beginning September 12 at Columbia Gateway and Baltimore locations. Join a vibrant community of students age 50 and older for
24 weeks of non-credit classes. Subjects include history, film, literature, philosophy, art, science, music, theater, and politics. Call
410-536-9719 for an information packet.

Howard County Police Pace 5K Race
and Fun Run/Walk
Sun., Sep. 11, 8:30 a.m. at Centennial Park, 10000 Route 108,
Ellicott City. This year marks the 25th Anniversary of the Annual Howard County Police Foundation Police Pace, a 5K race and
one-mile fun walk and run. The goal of the event is to raise funds
for the families of Howard County officers killed or injured in the
line of duty and support the Howard County Police Department
by funding special needs not met through the annual budget process. Online registration available at www.policepace.com/eventregister/.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Do Your Teens Need Help
with Interviewing Skills?
Do they interact more with technology than humans? Perhaps
they’re shy? I will help them gain confidence and experience to
be successful getting that job, practicing for college interviews…
Contact Laurie Mowrey www.TheInterviewAdvantage.com or 301613-5738.

Help Wanted – Facility Assistant
Looking for a part-time assistant to staff our facility on weekends
and occasional weekdays in the evening. The candidate should
be friendly, helpful, and committed to ensuring our renters have
a pleasant experience. Must have a flexible schedule. A customer service or sales background is desired. Please email resume to
facilities@villageofriverhill.org.

Be a Guest at Your Next Celebration
Short on Time?
Time Saver Advantage, a bonded and insured Personal Assistant
Service, handles life’s time consuming tasks including errand running, waiting for service technician, organizing projects, and special event support. Contact Beverly Johnston – 410-428-6771,
www.tsadvantage.com or bev@tsadvantage.com.

Piano Lessons in River Hill
Local instruction; in-home optional. Free trial/first lesson. Contact Barbara at 410-531-8991 or barbara.davis@hotmail.com.

Animal Crackers TLC Pet Sitting
“Our Passion is Your Pets”
Professional Dog Walking & Cat/Dog TLC Visits (vacation, midday, overnight) New Client Discount. Free binder & gift. Contact:
www.PetSittinginMd.com: 443-745-8309; jneckritz@comcast.net.

Antiques and Estates Wanted!
Cash or Consignment for your Quality Furniture. Art, Silver,
China, Jewelry, Rugs, Dolls, Toys, Coins, Collectibles. 30+ yr experience. Free Appraisals. Caplan’s Auction Co. at the Historic
Savage Mill. 410-750-7676 or visit www.Caplans.com.

Lawn Mowers
River Hill Community Association keeps a list of
people in the neighborhood who will mow lawns.
If you would like to be added to the list, call 410531-1749 or email riverhill@villageofriverhill.org.
NAME ADDRESS		

PHONE NO.

Ben Borucki

South Wind Circle

443-542-3360

Josh Clemons

Garden Walk

410-531-7595

Alex Potocko

Wild Orange Gate

410-782-1138
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Time Saver Advantage specializes in “day of” party support including Mitzvahs, Graduations, Weddings, Anniversaries, and more.
Contact Beverly Johnston – 410-428-6771, www.tsadvantage.com
or bev@tsadvantage.com.

Babysitters
NAME

ADDRESS		 PHONE NO.

Alyssa Berman

Towering Oak Path

410-531-0874

Alyza Berson

Swift Current Way

443-812-5742

Mycah Berson

Swift Current Way

443-812-5791

Jennifer Bleakney

Waving Tree Court

410-531-5391

Paige Cohen 		

240-470-6158

Giuliana Del Buono Distant Thunder Trail

410-707-3430 (c)

Kyla Clark

Great Star Drive

301-332-0370

Molly Farrell

Tall Timber Drive

443-995-7330

Murphy Freal *

Fleets of Time Court

410-935-7145

Abii Gannon

White Marble Court

240-383-6527

Natalie Greenlee

Indian Summer Drive

240-620-6053

Catalina Lennon * Autumn Wind Circle
			

443-535-9719 (h)
443-996-0762 (c)

Kelly Long

Tall Timber Drive

410-531-3357

Marissa Mazzella*

White Pebble Path

410-531-7899

Alison Orlosky
(CPR/First Aid)

Autumn Wind Circle

410-531-3934

Jacob Recht
Evening Company Cir.
			

410-531-5236 (h)
410-302-9258 (c)

Hannah Rosen

410-531-5275

South Wind Circle

Karenna Sarney
Quiet Night Ride
(Karenna.sarney@gmail.com)

410-531-2492(h)
410-294-4856 (c)

Allison Siil *

410-531-5624

Western Star Run

Caroline Siil *

Western Star Run

410-531-5624

Liana Toy

Grateful Heart Gate

443-718-8720

Sarah Winchell
River Run
			

410-531-0135 (h)
443-745-7571 (c)

* CPR/First Aid Certified | ** CPR/Red Cross Lifeguard

River Hill’s Independence
Day Parade featured great
weather, plenty of smiles, and
lots of Red, White and Blue!
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